
       

Everybody reads newspapers but
NOT everybody reads circular ad-

vertising left on their door step.

CORN - FED

TURKEYS

Urges Hunters
To Respect Signs
For Safety Zones

 Report For
Two Months

led Penna.

the

during

1951-53,

by guns in
patients were

ics by the orthopedic

Doctors F. David Nutter

Marvin C. Goodman.

of patients were examined

the pediatricians,

les Kurtz and David

three year period,

according to records of Samuel

Farm Safety Chief in the

State Department of Public In-

struction The Penna. Game

EUGENE S. KREIDER | Commission reports 34 deathsin|
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Chest the books of the Crippled

Children Society were

this month.
KITTY'S DRESS SHOPPE
70 EAST MAIN STREET FHONE3-6321

We Now Have A Complete

Line of Christmas Stock

 Easter

Shrindr,

League

were given by

workers, Rotarians,

Board members, Junior

and friends of Crippled

dren.

The pre-school Cerebral Pal-

sy Center opened in September. 
  

 

   

   

    

  

. | When it was found that the

To Avoid The | Joint Hempfield Twp. School
| District needed the space in theLast Minute Christmas

Rush

Come In Now And

Use Our

Rohrerstown Elementary School

for an afternoon

session, the Lancaster Township

School District allowed us to

use the facilities of the Bur-

and Ranck Ave. for our 1 to 3

volunteers and {friends are busy

| working on Easter Seal files as

volunteer service.

re
There is no better way to boost

| your business than by local news-

oaper advertising.

| ® -

| When in need of Printing.

| thing the Bulletin

it away until you

are ready for it. [2

 

 “COOPERATING MOUNT JOY RETAIL MERCHANT
kindly remember

  
 

Typewriter&AddingMachine
BARGAIN DAY-SAT. NOV. 13th

We are offering several dozen used portable and standard

 

  

low overhead.

Your machine worth $25.00 or more in trade (regardless of
condition) for new deluxe portables.

Our prices on reconditioned typewriters are from $39.95 up.

We have a few good used adding machines and a cash regis-
ter for sale.

SAFES FILES

CHECK WRITERS

OFFICE FURNITURE STEEL SHELVING TAPE RECORDERS
NEW TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES CASH REGISTERS

J. M. ENGLE
411 E. HIGH, ELIZABETHTOWN, NAL 7-4721

Now that hunting season is

here again, let us make sure il The Lancaster County Socie-

is open season on game and not

|

ty for Crippled Children and

typewriters, while they last, at prices that reflect our very §

Adults had 28 newpatients whoon people, reminds Harrison :

Nolt, Columbia R1, farmer and Were sooh mn the orthopedic eli
nics, and 23 new patients who

president of the state-wide] ware seen in the Treatment
Pennsylvania Rural Safety Center. They represented 37 |

Council. types of diagnoses. 20 of these

“Seven rural people were kil- were given treatments by the
physical therapist. A total of 212

seen at these clin- |

surgeons

and

A number

by|

Doctors Char- |

Coursin, |

audited

A total of 402 volunteer hours|

Seal |

Chil- |

. |

kindergarten

rowes School at East Orange St. |
5

J CONVENIENT [p. m. sessions Monday through

4 | Friday. We have fourteen chil-

LAY AWAY dren registered, but because of

| transportation difficulties in the

PLAN | distant areas of the county sev-

i eral have not been able to at-

tend.

! The Craft Class continues to

ed 9 | meet each Thursday A. M. in

| the Treatment Center. They do

For A Small De- §| rug weaving, make towels, tint

| photographs, sand and make

posit We Will | cutting boards and walkers for

: the society.

Gift Wrap Your { The Venture Club, the Secre-

Purchase and lay | taries Association, Easter Seal |

[SocietyMakes Former Polluted
‘Streams Being
‘Stocked With Fish|

Harrisburg One

| and ten miles of Pennsylvania |

streams are being stocked with

| fish for the first time as a result

of the Clean Streams program

of the Sanitary Water Board,

Dr. Russell E. Teague, Secre-

tary of Health and Chairman of

| the Board said today.

[ The additional stocking re-

| sulting from the improvement

{ brought about by the Clean

Streams program, is being donc

| in the Schuylkill, Susquehanna

and Shenango rivers. Sections of

the Schuylkill being newly

stocked are six miles in Phila

delphia (previously announced

{and not included in total) 16

| miles in Berks Co.; and 21 miles

| in Montgomery Co. Other sec-

| tions of that river in the latter

{ two counties had been previous-

| ly stocked following the com-

pletion of the river cleanup job

and it proved highly successful.

In additional to that mileage

dams on the Schuyykill River,

| including Fairmoust Dam in

Philadelphia, covering a total

of about 2,200 acres, are also

being stocked. According to C.

R. Buller, Chief Fish Culturist

of the State Fish Commission,

the records show that as far

back as 1881 the Schuylkill Riv-

hundred!

{ er had not been suitable for fish

of the water caused by coal

because of the acid conditions |

| mines

Sections of the North Branch

Susquehanna River

stocked for the first time on the

regular This action is

taken as a result of the

are

program.

success

ful experimental planting last

| vear of several hundred bass

| The sections of that river being

miles in Luzerne

Co.; 20 miles in Columbia Co.,

and 11 miles in Montour and

Northumberland counties.

stocked are six

R. D. 2 MOUNT JOY. PA. hunting accidents in 195: 3, and by the neuro-surgeon, Dr,

which was ten more than in the | John Polecyn. These two services

PHONE 3-9036 previous year,” Nolt said, “and' have added to our orthopedic
40-tfc ip . ( :

| there were 509 non-fatal hunt-! clinic evaluation.

fing accidents in 1953, Commis- | One hundred eighty therapy|

D endable sion records indicate.’ treatments were given by the

ep Nolt urged all hunters to ex therapists in the Treatment

| spect ‘Safety Zone” and “No| Center at 129 E. Orange St.

. Trespass” signs and to be espec- | Lancaster, Pa. 301 were given |

ially on the alert for farmers | to patients in Lancaster city and|

husking corn and doing other county in their homes. This ser

work in the fields. | vice means much to those who

S RV { C | sit in their home. Two and a half

When in need of Printing. (any. | months ago wevisited a handi-s ag $
thing) kindly remember the Bulletin | capped individual who had sat

| in a wheel chair for 12 months.|

ie Vie A[28 says | She was sure she could not

1 | walk, but she is now using a

IT's easier AND CHEAPER walker to get about in her

T0 PAY YOUR GI INSURANCE | house, she helps to do the cook-
| PREMIUMS ON AN ANNUAL, ing « is beginning to walk| ANNUAL, OR QUARTERLY Basis | ing and is beginning

Roy M Ressler AT A DISCOUNT. IT ALSO SAVES | with the use of canes.

§ : YOUR GOVERNMENT~ | Sixty-seven visits were made

27 W. MAIN ST. MONEY.remem in Lancaster county homes in

+ i TAL checking on braces, shoes and
MOUNTVILLE \/ >

| casts.

PHONE 5-5301 Four operations were perfor-|

| | med by the orthopedic surgeons.

OR TALL | The «corrective swimming

! classes were again resumed in

WM. K. RESSLER October. Mrs. § Haines Shertz- |

| er is the swimming instructor

FLORIN, PA. and sheis assisted by Miss Con-

case also some fish were planted

| mons and daughter Gale

last year on experimental basis

| The project was successful and

| resulted in the section being |

placed on the regular stocking

| program

The other river making its

debut into the class of fishing

streams, is the Shenango, 16

miles of which in Lawrence Co.

are being stocked this Fall

Reclamation of the Schuylkill

has been brought about by the

abatement of pollution caused

by silt from the anthracite col-

liers; the removal from the riv-

r of the silt accumulated over

the years, and the complete

treatment of sewage and some

industrial wastes by the munici-

palities along the river from

leading to Philadelphia. Indus-

trial establishments which do

not dishcarge their wastes to the

city sewer systems have their

own treatment plants. All the

communities, excepting Bridge-

port, have

of the Sanitary

rects the Clean Streamprogram

and built new disposal plants or

enlarged existing

complied with orders

Board which di-

plants to pro-

vide greater capacity and com-

plete treatment after the silt

abatement at the colliers had

been accomplished

Improvement to the North

Branch Susquehanna to the ex-

tent that it has been placed on

the fish stocking list have been

brought about by the abatement

of discharges of coal silt, all the

collories throughout the anthri-

cite fields having complied with

the abatement orders of the

Sanitary Water Board and in

stalled desilting systems

Accumulations of silt over

the past years in the Susgue-

hanna are washed down stream

  

 

in times of high water. The size

of the river and the heavy water

flow makes it possible for the

| river to cleanse its own chan-

nel. In the case of the Schuykill

| dredging was necessary 10 re-!

move the silt because the river

is smaller and the water flow

| therefore not as great. Because

| of these factors the accumula-

tions were top great to be wash-

ed away. The smaller size and

| Icsser flow of the river also

made it necessary that dams be

built to catch the silt washed in-

to the river from the culm

banks accumulated over many

years.

The. silt is periodically dredg

ed from the dams

Improvement

River has been brought about

by abatement of pollution from

coal mines, industries and mu-

nicipalities. The largest abate- |

ment project was the construc- |

of the Lehigh |

being |.

MT. JOY 3-5731 stance Stretcter, physical thera-| Another river section placed

pist. They are held each Friday | on the regular stocking program

Newand Used Gas Ranges | For full information contact your nearest. at 3 p. m. at a Red Feather ag-| this Fall is the 20-mile stretch

ST oes ency - the YMCA. | of the Lehigh in Lehigh and|
Through the Community Northampton counties. In that

NEWTOWN
Mr.

and

 

 

Mrs.

were

Visitors of and

George Moore family
 and |

Fearl |

R D.,|

Columbia |

Laudenberger

Mrs.

Joy

{ Mrs. Toma

Columbia,

Mount

Erb,

children,

Brenneman,

| and Mrs. Edith

RD

Visitors of

Isler

Snyder,

and Mrs. Edw.

and Mrs.

Phares Ober

RD, |

Mr.

and family

Mr.

Manheim

Irene

were

daughter,

John Fe

Rev.

and

col-

of |

rich, E-town

R.H. Arndt,

Rev.

lege,

town.

Mr. Benjamin Weaver

Miss Esther Longenecker,

etta, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mau-

rice Frysinger, Mrs. Ida Eisen-

berger and Mrs. Katie Moore

Mrs. Martha visited |

Martha Rye, of Mt. Joy.

Katie Moore, Mrs. Ida |

Eisenberger and Mrs. Blanche

Frysinger visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Weaver of Ironville.

Mrs. John Wittle was a Sun- |

day dinner guest Mr. and |

Mrs. Edw. Isler and family.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. |

Fogie were Mrs. Geo. Schoel- |

koph and son Kenneth, Colum-

bia, Mr. Donald Dunn, Lancast-

er, Mrs. Pearl Brenneman, Col- |

umbia RD.

Mrs. Robert Frank and daugh- |

ter Dixie Lee spent the weekend|

with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Herr

of Virginia. |

Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. |

Wm. Fogie returned home from |

the hospital last Wednesday.

Mr. Mrs. Howard Gamb-

er visited Mrs. Mary Cassat,

Columbia RD. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

and children, Florin,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haines

Mrs. Robert Frank and daugh-

ter Dixie Lee, visited Miss Anna

Will, of Mount Joy.

Mr. Wm.

spent a few

ing camp at Erie,

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

tice Wittle were Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Hartzell, Nazareth, Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Wittle and family,

Columbia, Mrs. Ragner Hall-

Mt. Mrs. Harold Sim-

Ann of|

Harry Hamiiton,

Mrs. Ben Hoffman, E-town, Mrs. |

Pearl Brenneman, Mrs. Emma|

Kopp and daughter Ruth, Mount |

Joy RD.

and

and

Mari-

Mrs.

Mrs.

of

and

of

Nentwig |

visited |

Mae

Tom,

hunt- |

and son

their

Fogie

days at

Pa.

Aris

gren, Joy,

Marietta, Mr.

es in rapidly

| ibility

| Club's

| differs as day does

| proach of

|
walks or

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.
Thursday, November 11 10

Less Daylight
Increases Dangers
Of Driving
Now that daylight’'s

is much shorter and night clos-

 

duration

while many mo-

| torists are traveling homeward,

drivers must be more then ever

on the alert because of dusk's

reduced vis-

the

Keystone

shadows,

and will o’

fiections, advises

tomobile Club.

“Too many motorists rely on
their eyes to perform as accur-

ately in dark as in daylight,”
declares Edward P. Curran, the

Safety Director. “Many

fail to realize that their vision

from night

and that mental, physical and

visual adjustments must be

made in order to avert tragedy.

In many cases, drivers have not

readjusted summer habits to

the shorter periods of daylight

and nightfall catches them with

their guard down,

“Motorists should slow

during darkness, have car

lights checked frequently, al-

ways lower headlights at ap-

oncoming vehicles,

carry flares for emergencies,

and always pull off the travel-

able portion the highway

when stopping for any reason.

“Pedestrians should be cau-

tioned to always walk on side-

on the shoulder and

if there is no path

deceptive

wisp re-

Au-

down

of

facing traffic

or sidewalk. cross at intersec-

| tions, wear light-colored cloth-

ing if possible, and give one's

judgment plenty’ of room to

| spare when estimating the speed

or closeness of an oncoming ve-

hicle.

“Improved

an@ highway

road engineering

lighting have done

much to reduce the night haz-

| ards, but motorists and pedes-

trians alike must depend on

themselves to keep each other

safe and out of trouble.

“Flay it safe and you'll stay

safe.
— ® - —

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

A

DEPENDABLE DEPENDABLE

after the hurricane, Hurricanes

Gas, Ephrata,

DEPENDABLE DEPENDABLE 
 

better wait!

Flair-Fashioned

and coming your way

Nov. 17 
JeQUALITIES

 

DEPENDABLE

Many bottle gas users cooked for their neighbors

come and go,

and bottle gas users go right on cooking, water

heating, refrigerating, and heating. Ward Bottle

DEPENDABLE  
DODGE has done it...

  

  

 

 

Visitors of Mrs. Oliver Wit-| :

mer were Mrs. John Mellinger YOU WANT IN

and Mrs. Pearl Brenneman, Mt.

gi FEED FORYOURMrs. Edith Erb was Sun. din- |

ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. ro)

vern Lucas, Mt. Joy RD. LIVE STOCK AND

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- |

iel Geltmacher were Mr. and ARE THE REASONS

Mrs. Mervin Kieth and daugh- |

ters Mickie and Suzy, of Litite,

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Funk, Mt. |

Joy RD i

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Gamber|

and daughter of Columbia RD,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard|

Gamber {

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

rv Weaver were, Mr. and Mrs

Norman Brosey and children of

Silver Spring and Mrs yp

Frb, visited Rev and Mrs
oo

Buch, Manheim and Mrs 5
eg

man Brosey, of Silver Spring
ef 2

Visitors at the “Arndt Home

were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford = Theis oy rs

White and son Elstonville, Mr MR. EUGENE HELWIG, Mgr.

and Mrs. Donald Wilson and
:

oh me ie wir wi. PHONE 3-9781 MARKET STREET. MOUNT JOYchildren, Gordonvill Mr. El

wood Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
all

liam Stoltzsfus, Mr. and Mrs
:

Calvin L. Campbell and chil-

dren, Lancaster | DEBOOI 0Z1710. LLMILLSNL PD

Rally Day will be observed in VAN NUYS CALIF 13

the Newtown E. U B. Church 3. FURY. VICE AND Ets

on Sunday morning Nov. 14th ADncova,

at 9:00 a. m. This will be a uni-
RUCK PANTTOs OUND FOS

fied service. There will be spec- DETRONer

ial musical numbers rendered

Dy eer Of Me soe ne CONGRATULATIONS ON PERFORMANCE Of
O. T. Ehrhart, D.D., former pas- DODGE POWER-DOME V-8 PICK-UP TRUCK

tor of the Covenant EUS church, TWO TRUCKS WERE SELECTED AT RANDOM BY
Lancaster, will teach the lesson CONTEST BOARD AAA OFFICIALS FROM GROUP

to the main school. The pastor OF NEW TRUCKS AT THE FACTORY. AN ECON-

Rev. Ferich, will bring a brief | OMY RUN WAS MADE FROM BONNEVILLE SALT

message. Everyone Welcome. | PROOF that BED, UTAH, TO PIKES PEAK, COLORADO, A
SAIS |e

Everybody in this locality reads |

The Bulletin—that’s why its adver- |

get such excellent results.

®

>» your business byadver

tisers

Stimulat

 

Jul etin.

tion of a sewag “treatme nt plant

by Bethlehem |

The improved condition of]

the Shenango River is the result

| of the abatement of discharges
by. steel. mills of their strong

pickle liquor, the acid bath giv

en newly manufactured steel to

remove the scales.

In all areas the Fish Commis-

black bass,

except |

sion is stocking sun

fish, catfish and suckers,

 

Dodge truck's -
145-hp. Power-WEa!
V-8 is the world's most Fd
engine for pick-ups, panels,andTow-
tonnage stakes, as well as the world's
most powerful! It's a better deal for
the man at the wheel! See us today!

 

= DISTANCE OF 714.5 MILES IN 10 MILES OF

SNOW, 34 MILES OF FOG, 93 MILES OF RAIN,

CARRYING TWO PASSENGERS AND PAYLOAD

OF 500 POUNDS, USING REGULAR MOBILGAS

DODGE PICK-UP AVERAGED 22.21 MILES PER

GALLON WITH AVERAGE SPEED OF 40.44

MILES PER HOUR. THIS RUN WAS UNDER QUR

COMPLETE SUPERVISION.

A. C, PILLSBURY, MEMBER AND REGIONAL

DIRECTOR, CONTEST BOARD AAA 
DODGE:TRUCKS
ELI AMENT GARAGE

in the Lehigh where the plant-| Delta && Henry Sts.

ing is confined to catfish. J “COOPERATING MOUNT

Fre tion. ah vin — arn 1 . Wo Cg
~~ TERYTWoy

Dial 3-4264
JOY RETAIL MERCHANT”

{

  

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
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